
WELDING PRACTICESWELDING PRACTICES

A REVIEWA REVIEW



TIG WeldingTIG Welding

Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) is frequently Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) is frequently 
referred to as TIG welding.referred to as TIG welding.
TIG welding is a commonly used high quality TIG welding is a commonly used high quality 
welding process.welding process.
TIG welding has become a popular choice of TIG welding has become a popular choice of 
welding processes when high quality, precision welding processes when high quality, precision 
welding is required welding is required 



In TIG welding an arc is formed between a In TIG welding an arc is formed between a 
nonnon--consumable tungsten electrode and consumable tungsten electrode and 
the metal being welded.the metal being welded.
Gas is fed through the torch to shield the Gas is fed through the torch to shield the 
electrode and molten weld pool.electrode and molten weld pool.
If filler wire is used, it is added to the weld If filler wire is used, it is added to the weld 
pool separately pool separately 

TIG WeldingTIG Welding



Tungsten electrode acts as a cathodeTungsten electrode acts as a cathode
A plasma is produced between the tungsten cathode and the A plasma is produced between the tungsten cathode and the 
base metal which heats the base metal to its melting pointbase metal which heats the base metal to its melting point
Filler metal can be added to the weld poolFiller metal can be added to the weld pool

Tungsten Inert Gas (MIG)Tungsten Inert Gas (MIG)
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TIG Welding BenefitsTIG Welding Benefits

Superior quality welds Superior quality welds 
Welds can be made with Welds can be made with 
or without filler metal or without filler metal 
Precise control of Precise control of 
welding variables (heat) welding variables (heat) 
Free of spatter Free of spatter 
Low distortion Low distortion 



Shielding Gases Shielding Gases 

Argon Argon 
Argon + Hydrogen Argon + Hydrogen 
Argon/Helium Argon/Helium 
Helium is generally added to increase heat input Helium is generally added to increase heat input 
(increase welding speed or weld (increase welding speed or weld 
penetration).penetration). Hydrogen will result in cleaner Hydrogen will result in cleaner 
looking welds and also increase heat input, looking welds and also increase heat input, 
however, Hydrogen may promote porosity or however, Hydrogen may promote porosity or 
hydrogen cracking.hydrogen cracking.



TIG Welding Limitations TIG Welding Limitations 

Requires greater Requires greater 
welder dexterity than welder dexterity than 
MIG or stick welding MIG or stick welding 
Lower deposition Lower deposition 
rates rates 
More costly for More costly for 
welding thick sections welding thick sections 



TIG Welding ProblemsTIG Welding Problems

Erratic arc Erratic arc 
Excessive electrode consumption Excessive electrode consumption 
Oxidized weld deposit Oxidized weld deposit 
Arc wandering Arc wandering 
Porosity Porosity 
Difficult arc starting Difficult arc starting 



Stick WeldingStick Welding

Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) is Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) is 
frequently referred to as stick or covered frequently referred to as stick or covered 
electrode welding.electrode welding.
Stick welding is among the most widely Stick welding is among the most widely 
used welding processes. used welding processes. 



The flux covering the electrode melts The flux covering the electrode melts 
during welding.during welding.
This forms the gas and slag to shield the This forms the gas and slag to shield the 
arc and molten weld pool.arc and molten weld pool.
The slag must be chipped off the weld The slag must be chipped off the weld 
bead after welding. bead after welding. 
The flux also provides a method of adding The flux also provides a method of adding 
scavengers, deoxidizers, and alloying scavengers, deoxidizers, and alloying 
elements to the weld metal.elements to the weld metal.

Stick WeldingStick Welding



Stick Stick 
Welding Welding Equipment Equipment 
used is simple, used is simple, 
inexpensive, and inexpensive, and 
portable portable 
Electrode provides and Electrode provides and 
regulates its own flux regulates its own flux 
Lower sensitivity to Lower sensitivity to 
wind and drafts than wind and drafts than 
gas shielded welding gas shielded welding 
processes processes 
All position capability All position capability 

Stick Welding BenefitsStick Welding Benefits



Stick Welding ProblemsStick Welding Problems

Arc Blow Arc Blow 
Arc Stability Arc Stability 
Excessive spatter Excessive spatter 
Incorrect weld Incorrect weld 
profile profile 
Rough surface Rough surface 
Porosity Porosity 



The WeldThe Weld
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What makes a good weld?

•When the weld has similar chemical, 
mechanical, physical and metallurgical 
properties as the parent metal
•When the welding produces low distortion 
and residual stress in the parent metal



What can go wrong?

•Distortion and Residual Stress

•Weld Defects (porosity, cracking, lack of 
fusion…)

•In melting and re-solidifying, alloy is effectively 
being re-cast. Weld will loose any thermo-
mechanical treatment present in parent



Distortion & Residual Stress – The Problems

If two materials are free to move - usually results in 
Distortion. Weldament usually bends upwards from top of 
weld.

If material is held in a jig throughout the heating and 
cooling process, massive internal stresses will build up. 
Once released from jig, if stress is high enough to deform 
the material, distortion will result – often a problem when 
welding sheet, or thin plate. 

Otherwise, stress will remain as residual stress. This stress 
can cause cracking or fracture of the weld, or unexpected 
failure during the weldament’s working life. Residual stress 
may be removed by using a suitable heat treatment – must 
be careful not to alter the material’s other properties.



Distortion & Residual Stress – The Solutions 

• Design of weld joint to allow weldament to distort into the 
desired shape. Eg:

• Reduce the amount of heat applied to the plate by using faster 
welding speeds, or smaller, more powerful heating methods, eg. 
Electron beam welding, laser welding 



•Internal stresses can be reduced by pre-bending the 
plates using clamps and allowing it to be cooled in the 
stressed position. When the clamps are removed the 
plates spring back into alignment, reducing the internal 
stresses in the process

•Use balanced welding – 2 welders working on either side 
of the structure to balance out the forces

•Weld away from the point of restraint and towards the 
point of freedom 

•Use welds with the minimum root openings, reduced 
bevel angles and weld reinforcement

Distortion & Residual Stress – The Solutions II



•Distortion can be reduced if welds are arranged in 
such a way that the forces cancel out:

Chain intermittent 
fillet welds

Staggered intermittent 
fillet welds 

Step-back method 

‘T’ Joints

Butt Joint



Distortion & Residual Stress – The Solutions 

•Pre-heating. The entire component may be preheated, 
with the heat maintained throughout the welding. Heating 
must be uniform, otherwise additional stresses will be 
added. Component must be allowed to cool slowly.

•Post-heating. Most common method. Has the effect of 
relaxing the microstructure. Heating and cooling must be 
uniform and preferably slow. As example, mild steel is 
normally heated to ~600C

•Annealing. Superior results, but difficult to achieve. Steels 
are heated to ~880C. Can cause the formation of heavy 
scale and can cause the collapse of welds.



•Cracking (biggest problem)– usually hot cracking, but can 
be cold (in steels more than other metals). Hot cracking 
caused by the weld contracting as it cools, but not being 
completely solidified. 

•Result – Strength of material not high enough to prevent 
fissures opening. Often a metallurgical problem. Can 
correct by ensuring that sufficient liquid is present to fill the 
fissures or try and reduce the freezing range, i.e. bring 
liquidus and solidus closer. 
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Weld Defects I



Weld Defects II
•Incomplete weld penetration – Causes: Welding too fast / 
not enough current

•Lack of fusion – Causes: Failure to heat the metal beyond 
melting point, dirty plates, wrong current

•Undercutting – burning away the base metal at the root of 
the weld. Caused by too high current or failure to fill the 
weld with metal



Weld defectsWeld defects

Weld DiscontinuitiesWeld Discontinuities
Undercut Undercut 
Incomplete fusion Incomplete fusion 
Porosity Porosity 
Slag Inclusions Slag Inclusions 

Tungsten inclusions Tungsten inclusions 
Weld metal cracks Weld metal cracks 
Heat affected zone Heat affected zone 

cracks cracks 
Excessive melt-
through



Discontinuities Discontinuities -- CracksCracks
Hot Cracks - develop at/near Solidification





Cracks.Cracks.
Cracks form in the weld and base metal when localized stresses 
exceed the ultimate strength of the material.  
Cracking may occur at elevated temperatures during weld metal 
solidification, or after solidification, when the weldment has equalized 
in temperature.  
Cracking is generally associated with stress amplification near 
discontinuities in welds and base metal, or near notches associated 
with the weld joint design. 
High residual stresses are generally present, and hydrogen 
embrittlement is often also a contributor to crack formation.  Welding 
related cracks are generally brittle in nature, exhibiting little plastic 
deformation at the crack boundaries.  
Various types and locations of weld zone cracks, some of which will 
not be visible during visual examination of the weld surface.



Cracks.Cracks.

Cracks can be classified as either hot cracks or cold 
cracks.  Hot cracks develop at elevated temperatures.  
They form on solidification of the metal at temperatures 
near the melting point.  Cold cracks develop after 
solidification is complete. 
Cracking associated with hydrogen embrittlement, 
commonly referred to as “delayed cracking.” Is a form of 
cold cracking. 
Hot cracks propagate along grain boundaries.  Cold 
cracks propagate both along grain boundaries and 
through grains.



Throat Throat 
Cracks.Cracks.

Throat cracks are longitudinal cracks (8) in the weld 
face in the direction of the weld axis.  They are 
generally, but not always, hot cracks.



Root Root 
Cracks.Cracks.

Root cracks (6) are longitudinal cracks in the 
weld root.  They are generally hot cracks.



Crater Crater 
Cracks.Cracks.

Crater cracks (1) occur in the weld crater and are 
formed by improper termination of the welding arc. 
Crater cracks are shallow hot cracks usually 
forming a multi-pointed star-like cluster.



Toe Cracks (9)Toe Cracks (9)

Toe cracks initiate approximately normal to the 
base metal surface.  These cracks are generally the 
result of thermal shrinkage stresses acting on a 
weld heat affected zone.  Some toe cracks occur 
because the transverse tensile properties of the 
heat affected zone cannot accommodate the 
shrinkage stresses that are imposed by welding.



Toe Cracks.Toe Cracks.

Toe cracks are generally cold cracks.  They initiate 
and propagate from the weld toe where restraint 
stresses are highest.  Abrupt profile changes at the 
toe caused by excessive convexity or weld 
reinforcement can amplify stresses, making the 
weld toe a more likely area for cracking to occur.



UnderbeadUnderbead and Heat and Heat 
Affected Zone Affected Zone 

CracksCracks

Underbead and heat affected zone cracks are 
generally cold cracks that form in the heat 
affected zone of the base metal. 
Underbead and heat affected zone cracks can be 
either longitudinal or transverse.  
They are found at regular intervals under the 
weld and also outline boundaries of the weld 
where residual stresses are highest.  



Discontinuities Discontinuities -- FusionFusion

Molten weld metal running over unmelted base metal

Faulty electrode manipulation

Overlap - weld metal rollover

Incomplete fusion caused by:



Incomplete Fusion.Incomplete Fusion.

Incomplete fusion is termed as fusion which does not occur 
over the entire base metal surfaces intended for welding 
and between adjoining weld beads.

Incomplete fusion can result from insufficient heat input or 
the improper manipulation of the welding electrode.  While 
it is a discontinuity more commonly associated with weld 
technique, it could also be caused by the presence of 
contaminants on the surface being welded.



Undercut.Undercut.

Undercut creates a transition which should be evaluated for 
a reduction in cross section, and for stress concentrations 
or notch effect which fatigue is a consideration.  Undercut, 
controlled within the limits of the specification, is not 
usually considered a weld defect.  Undercut is generally 
associated with improper welding techniques or weld 
parameters, excessive welding currents or voltages, or 
both.



Overlap.Overlap.

Overlap is the protrusion of weld metal beyond the weld 
toe, or weld root.  It can occur as a result of poor control of 
the welding process, improper selection of the welding 
materials, or improper preparation of materials prior to 
welding.



Discontinuities Discontinuities -- PenetrationPenetration

Procedure / preparation conflict

Inept welding shop supervision

Failure to penetrate to joint root caused by improper procedure:



Incomplete Joint Penetration.Incomplete Joint Penetration.
Incomplete joint penetration is defined as penetration by 
weld metal that does not extend for the full thickness of the 
base metal in a joint with a groove weld.  The condition 
shown for the single V-groove weld will only be evident 
using visual examination if there is access to the weld root 
side.  The condition shown on the double bevel T-joint will 
not be evident on the completed weld, except at the starts 
and stops.

Incomplete joint penetration may result from insufficient 
welding heat, improper lateral control of the welding arc.  
Many designs call for back gouging the weld root with 
subsequent welding on that same side to ensure that there 
are no areas of incomplete joint penetration or incomplete 
fusion.



Discontinuities Discontinuities -- WeldingWelding

Unsuitable welding parameters

Inappropriate arc manipulation

Usually no major significance but detracts from 
appearance

Spatter:

Live part of welding circuit makes accidental job contact

Corrective action required

Arc Strike:

Improper starting technique

Poor Tie-In:



Spatter.Spatter.
Spatter consists of metal particles expelled during fusion 
welding that do not form a part of the weld.  Those 
particles that are actually attached to the base metal 
adjacent to the weld are the most disconcerting form of 
spatter.  Particles which are thrown away from the weld 
and base metal are, by definition, spatter.  In total, spatter 
is particles of metal which comprise the difference between 
the amount of filler metal melted and the amount of filler 
metal actually deposited in the weld joint.

Normally, spatter is not considered to be a serious flaw 
unless its presence interferes with subsequent operations, 
especially non-destructive testing.



Arc Strikes.Arc Strikes.
An arc strike is a discontinuity consisting of any localized 
remelted metal, heat-affected metal, or change in the 
surface profile of any part of a weld or base metal resulting 
from an arc. 
Arc strikes result when the arc is initiated on the base metal 
surface away from the weld joint, either intentionally or 
accidentally.  When this occurs, there is a localized area of 
the base metal surface which is melted and then rapidly 
cooled due to the massive heat sink created by the 
surrounding base metal.  
Arc strikes are not desirable and often not acceptable, as 
they could lead to cracking during the cooling process or 
under fatigue conditions.



Discontinuities Discontinuities -- PenetrationPenetration
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Slag Inclusion.Slag Inclusion.
o Slag inclusions are nonmetallic solid material 

entrapped in weld metal or between weld 
metal and base metal. 

o Slag inclusions are regions within the weld 
cross section or at the weld surface where the 
once-molten flux used to protect the molten 
metal is mechanically trapped within the 
solidified metal.  

o This solidified slag represents a portion of the 
weld’s cross-section where the metal is not 
fused to itself.



Slag Inclusion.Slag Inclusion.

Results in poor joint strength.
Inclusions may also appear at the weld surface. 
Slag inclusions can occur between the weld and 
base metal or between individual weld passes.  
Slag inclusions are often associated with 
incomplete fusion.



Porosity – Causes

Gas released by either reduced solubility of 
material on cooling or chemical reaction. 

Correct by avoiding over / under heating of 
weld, using too high current setting. 



UNDERCUTUNDERCUT



POROSITYPOROSITY



INCOMPLETE FUSIONINCOMPLETE FUSION



OVERLAPOVERLAP



UNDERFILLUNDERFILL



SPATTERSPATTER



EXCESSIVE CONVEXITYEXCESSIVE CONVEXITY



EXCESSIVE CONCAVITYEXCESSIVE CONCAVITY



EXCESSIVE WELD REINFORCEMENTEXCESSIVE WELD REINFORCEMENT



INCOMPLETE & EXCESSIVE PENETRATIONINCOMPLETE & EXCESSIVE PENETRATION



UNACCEPTABLEUNACCEPTABLE
WELD PROFILESWELD PROFILES



Measurements of Welding Measurements of Welding --Fillet WeldsFillet Welds



Fillet Weld Gage.Fillet Weld Gage.

The fillet weld gage offers a quick means of 
measuring most fillet welds, of 1/8 in. (3.2 mm) 
through 1 in. (25 mm) in size.  It measures both 
convex and concave fillet welds. 



Measurements of Welding Measurements of Welding --Fillet GagesFillet Gages

Convex Gage 
measures weld size 
from ‘leg’ length (2 
measurements)



Measurements of Welding Measurements of Welding --Fillet GagesFillet Gages

Concave Gage measures 
throat -- weld size read 
directly from gage but  
derived from: S=T/0.707



WELDING ELECTRODE WELDING ELECTRODE 
SELECTIONSELECTION



AISI 310AISI 310

AISI 309AISI 309

AISI 308AISI 308

SA351 CH20SA351 CH20SA 213 TP 347HSA 213 TP 347HSA 240 TP 341SA 240 TP 341

SA 351 8CSA 351 8CSA 213 TP 321HSA 213 TP 321HSA 240 TP 321SA 240 TP 321

SA 351 8MSA 351 8MSA 213 TP 316HSA 213 TP 316HSA 240 TP 316SA 240 TP 316SteelSteel

SA 351 CF 8SA 351 CF 8SA 213 TP 304HSA 213 TP 304HSA 240 TP 304SA 240 TP 304StainlessStainlessP8P8

SA 217 C9SA 217 C9SA 182 F9SA 182 F9SA 213 T9SA 213 T99 Cr 1/2 Mo9 Cr 1/2 MoP5FP5F

SA 234 WP 22SA 234 WP 22steelsteel

SA 217 WC9SA 217 WC9SA182 F22SA182 F22SA 335 P22SA 335 P22SA 213 T22SA 213 T22SA 387 GR22SA 387 GR222 1/4 Cr 1 Mo2 1/4 Cr 1 MoP5AP5A

SA 234 WP12SA 234 WP12

SA 234 WP11SA 234 WP11SA 182 F12SA 182 F12SA 335 P12SA 335 P12SA 213 T12SA 213 T12SA 387 GR12SA 387 GR12steelsteel

SA 217 WC6SA 217 WC6SA 182 F11SA 182 F11SA 335 P11SA 335 P11SA 213 T11SA 213 T11SA 387 GR11SA 387 GR1111--1 1/4 Cr1 1/4 Cr--1/2 Mo1/2 MoP4ABP4AB

steelsteel

SA 217 WC1SA 217 WC1SA 209 T1SA 209 T1AISI 6120AISI 6120carbon carbon molymolyP3AP3A

IS 2002IS 2002

SA 105SA 105SA 299SA 299

SA 234 WPCSA 234 WPCSA 210 GRCSA 210 GRCSA 516 GR 70SA 516 GR 70carbon steelcarbon steel

SA 216 WCCSA 216 WCCSA 234 WPBSA 234 WPBSA 106 GR CSA 106 GR CBS 3059BS 3059SA 515 GR 70SA 515 GR 70hi strength hi strength P1CP1C

SA 210 GR A1SA 210 GR A1BMC 20BMC 20

SA 192SA 192BMC 16BMC 16

SA 216WCBSA 216WCBis 1675 CL IIis 1675 CL IISA 106 GR BSA 106 GR BSA 178 ASA 178 ABMC 10BMC 10carbon steelcarbon steelP1ABP1AB

IS 2062IS 2062IS 2062IS 2062

IS 226IS 226IS 226    IS 226    carbon steelcarbon steelP1AOP1AO
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E Ni Cr Fe2E Ni Cr Fe2E Ni Cr Fe2E Ni Cr Fe2E Ni Cr Fe2E Ni Cr Fe2E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018 A1SMAWSMAW

AsperAsper chart Achart AER Ni Cr 3ER Ni Cr 3ER Ni Cr 3ER Ni Cr 3ER Ni Cr 3ER Ni Cr 3GTAWGTAWP8P8

E 9018 B3E 9018 B3E 8018 B2E 8018 B2E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018E 7018E 7018E 7018SMAWSMAW

RT 9 Cr 1 MoRT 9 Cr 1 MoER 905B3ER 905B3ER 805 B2ER 805 B2ER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGGTAWGTAWP5FP5F

E 9018 B3E 9018 B3E 8018 B2E 8018 B2E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018E 7018E 7018E 7018SMAWSMAW

ER 905B3ER 905B3ER 805 B2ER 805 B2ER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGGTAWGTAWP5AP5A

E 8018 B2E 8018 B2E 7018A1E 7018A1E 7018E 7018E 7018E 7018E 6013E 6013SMAWSMAW

ER 805 B2ER 805 B2ER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGGTAWGTAWP4ABP4AB

E 7018 A1E 7018 A1E 7018E 7018E 6013E 6013SMAWSMAW

ER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGER 70SGGTAWGTAWP3AP3A

FF--77--A2/EH14A2/EH14SAWSAW

E 7018E 7018E 6013E 6013E6013E6013SMAWSMAW

ER 70 SGER 70 SGGTAWGTAWPICPIC

E 6013E 6013E 6013E 6013SMAWSMAW

ER 70 SGER 70 SGGTAWGTAWP1ABP1AB

66--77--A2/EH14A2/EH14SAWSAW

E6013E6013SMAWSMAWP1AOP1AO

P8P8P5FP5FP5AP5AP4ABP4ABP3AP3AP1CP1CP1ABP1ABP1AOP1AO
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Selection of electrodesSelection of electrodes



E 310E 310AISI 310AISI 310

E 347E 347E 347E 347AISI 347AISI 347

E 347E 347E 347E 347E 347E 347AISI 321AISI 321

E316E316E 316E 316E 316E 316E 316E 316AISI 316AISI 316

E 308E 308E 308E 308E 308E 308E 308E 308E 308E 308AISI 304AISI 304

AISI 310AISI 310AISI 347AISI 347AISI 321AISI 321AISI 316AISI 316AISI 304AISI 304materialmaterial

Girth weld for tube to   tubeGirth weld for tube to   tube

Chart AChart A


